
CAPABILITIES & SOLUTIONS

Listen. Innovate. Deliver.



Located in Libertyville, IL, a 
northwest suburb of 
Chicago, we manufacture 
customized forms, labels, 
packing lists and tags for 
diverse companies 
throughout the U.S. No 
matter where you do 
business, we can design, 
print and deliver products 
that increase your efficiency 
— and help your business 
grow.

From a Local Start to a 
National Focus

Founded 
in 1946

The 
Beginning

F. Paul Valenti,
Sr. founded his

stringing 
company, 

adding strings 
and elastic to 

tags 
manufactured 

by others

1980s — 2000s

Expansion + 
Innovation

Built new facility located 
in Libertyville, IL

Significantly grew our 
strategic customer base 
with the invention of the 
MultiPlex™ and 36 other 

patents 

Chicago Tag & 

Label is a family-

owned business 

with over 75 years 

of experience 

providing its 

customers with 

innovative labeling 

solutions.

1950s — 1970s

Investment + 
Diversification 

of Products

Manufacturing standard 
mono-tags, forms, labels, 

and tags 

Held 28 patents on our 
innovative products and 
manufacturing processes

Today

Product 
Innovation

Expanding our 
customer base and 
product portfolio to 
design innovative 

solutions to exceed
our customer’s 
expectations



At Chicago Tag & Label, our approach is to consult, 
identify and address your specific needs - from 
product design and development, through the 
advantages of our manufacturing capabilities and 
quality control, to total inventory management.

Our Services

Quality Control Inventory Management
Our rigorous and personalized testing methods ensure that you are 
100% confident in your finished product. We analyze numerous 
aspects to confirm that your products are manufactured to your 
exact qualifications, including:

Release rates
Mil thickness
Paper/bond properties
Simulated environments
Application testing
Moisture application and control systems
100 percent in-line, real-time barcode verification system
Climate- and humidity-controlled press room

Free up your warehouse space and manage costs by storing your inventory 
in our secure, well-equipped, temperature- and humidity-controlled facility.

Our inventory management capabilities include:

Managed inventory and inventory release programs
Maximized production runs through efficient order scheduling

Chicago Tag & Label serves customers like…

Retail

Industrial

Transportation & Warehousing

Healthcare



Custom Form Labels
Shipping Label and Packing List on a Single Sheet

Custom Integrated Labels

Integrated Laser Sheets 

Packing Slips

Integrated Forms

Custom Tag & Label 
Design

We start by listening to you — understanding 
your vision, goals, and challenges.

Label Design Solutions

In-House Product Engineering 

Printer Expertise

Various Printing Options

Custom Packaging

FSC ® Certification

Product Branding

In-House Graphics

Adhesives Expertise

Tooling

Our Design and Development team works closely 
with you to create the perfect custom label design to 
suit your application. In addition to an experienced 
staff, our advanced technology allows us to create a 
wide variety of complex and diverse products, from 
custom tags and labels to integrated forms.



Forms
Standard and Custom-Printed Forms for Many Uses

Continuous Forms Manufacturing Forms Shipping Forms

Enclosed Packing Lists
MultiPlex™ Packing Lists help speed the movement of 

products through your labeling process

Manually Applied Auto Applied

Benefits of the MultiPlex™
Standard or custom sizes available
Manually applied or Auto applied
Reduce labor and pack stations
Pre-print company branding
Thermal or direct thermal
Choose your own layout
Fast implementation
Easy to use

Shipping label and concealed packing lists designed to 
apply to the outside of a package to improve your pick, 
pack, and labeling process

Outbound 
Shipping Label

Return Label
Or

Gift Card

Packing
List



Labels
Standard and Customized Labels for Diverse Applications

Barcode Labeling Solutions

Shipping Labels

Manufacturing Labels

Industrial Barcodes

Retail Barcodes

Custom Barcode Labels

Pattern Adhesive Labels

Mobile Printer Labels

Pallet Labels

Continuous Labels

Healthcare Labels
Custom Medical Labels to Meet Your Needs

Color-Coded Alert Bands Medical Chart Labels Chart Label Wristbands



Sustainable Products
Profitability, customer delight, 
and eco-friendly products —
crafted by Chicago Tag & Label

As part of our commitment to environmental responsibility, we are proud to offer our 
customers Forest Steward Council (FSC) certified products. FSC certification ensures 
that products come from responsibly managed forests that provide environmental, 

social, and economic benefits.

Tags
Streamline processes and improve operations with custom tags

Manufacturing Tags

Retail Tags

Munitags

Reinforced Tags



To become our customers’ most valuable supplier through continually increasing
throughput and profitability — resulting in Chicago Tag & Label being the obvious
partner for our customers’ needs

We are in business to provide our customers with innovative custom label
solutions

To advance our customers’ supply chain success by fostering collaborative
customer relationships, delivering innovative label solutions, and focusing on
beneficial customer outcomes

Purpose

Mission

Vision

At Chicago Tag & Label, 
every employee shares the 
responsibility of taking care 
of our customers. We strive 
to listen and deliver 
innovative products 
designed for function, to 
help you improve your 
processes. But we don’t 
just deliver custom label 
solutions, we deliver 
efficiency. 

Listen. Innovate. Deliver.



www.chicagotag.com
800.826.8260

Listen. Innovate. Deliver.


